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Graphano Energy Ltd.
(TSXV: GEL / OTCQB: GELEF / FSE: 97G0)

Adjacent to The Only Graphite Producer in North America
Initiating Coverage

N/A
Current Price: C$0.39
Fair Value: N/A
Risk: 5

Sector / Industry: Junior Resource Click here for more research on the company and to share your views

YTD 12M

Ret. -32% N/A

TSX -6% -6%

52 Week Range $0.27 - $1.20

Shares O/S 17M

Market Cap. C$7M

Yield (forward) N/A

P/E (forward) N/A

P/B 2x

*See last page for important disclosures, rating and risk definitions. All figures in C$ unless otherwise specified.

Highlights
Graphano is advancing its 100% owned Lac Aux Bouleaux (LAB) graphite project
in Quebec. The property is located adjacent to the Lac des Iles graphite mine - the
only graphite producer in North America.
The Lac des Iles mine has only three years of mine life remaining. We believe
Graphano will be a likely M&A target if it is able to prove up or at least confirm its
historic resource.
The historic resource (1.32 Mt at 9% Cg) has very small tonnage, however, we
believe its grade is significantly higher than comparable projects (6%);
implying potential for lower OPEX and higher annual production.
LAB has been explored and mined by several companies since its discovery in
1957. Graphite mineralization is observed at surface, and in shear zones over an
800 m x 400 m area.
Geophysical surveys and trenching have identified eight targets. Channel
sampling at two key targets returned several attractive values, including 7.9% Cg
over 9.5 m (including 13.9% over 4.5 m), 18.0% Cg over 4.0 m, and 5.8% over 8.0
m, (including 14.8% over 3.0 m).
A drill program focusing on these two targets is underway. We expect the company
to release a resource estimate, and a preliminary economic assessment (PEA) in
2023.
Flake graphite prices are up 60% YoY on rising demand for Electric Vehicle (EV)
batteries, rising costs, and disruptions in supply/logistics. We estimate that
demand for graphite in batteries could triple by the end of this decade. The
market is expected to be in a supply deficit starting 2025.
Upcoming catalysts include drill results, and strong investor sentiment towards
EV-battery components.

Risks
The value of the company is dependent on flake graphite prices.
Exploration and development risks. No NI 43-101 compliant resource
Access to capital and potential for share dilution.
No guarantee that the company will be able to confirm the historic resource.
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